Chondroitin sulfate attenuates acid-induced augmentation of the mechanical response in rat thin-fiber muscle afferents in vitro.
Exercise-induced tissue acidosis augments the exercise pressor reflex (EPR). One reason for this may be acid-induced mechanical sensitization in thin-fiber muscle afferents, which is presumably related to EPR. Acid-induced sensitization to mechanical stimulation has been reported to be attenuated in cultured primary-sensory neurons by exogenous chondroitin sulfate (CS) and chondroitinase ABC, suggesting that the extracellular matrix CS proteoglycan is involved in this sensitization. The purpose of this study was to clarify whether acid-induced sensitization of the mechanical response in the thin-fiber muscle afferents is also suppressed by exogenous CS and chondroitinase ABC using a single-fiber recording technique. A total of 88 thin fibers (conduction velocity <15.0 m/s) dissected from 86 male Sprague-Dawley rats were identified. A buffer solution at pH 6.2 lowered their mechanical threshold and increased their response magnitude. Five minutes after CS (0.3 and 0.03%) injection near the receptive field, these acid-induced changes were significantly reduced. No significant difference in attenuation was detected between the two CS concentrations. Chondroitinase ABC also significantly attenuated this sensitization. The control solution (0% CS) did not significantly alter the mechanical sensitization. Furthermore, no significant differences were detected in this sensitization and CS-based suppression between fibers with and without acid-sensitive channels [transient receptor potential vanilloid 1 (TRPV1), acid-sensing ion channel (ASIC)]. In addition, this mechanical sensitization was not changed by TRPV1 and ASIC antagonists, suggesting that these ion channels are not involved in the acid-induced mechanical sensitization of muscle thin-fiber afferents. In conclusion, CS administration has a potential to attenuate the acidosis-induced exaggeration of muscle mechanoreflex. NEW & NOTEWORTHY We found that exogenous chondroitin sulfate attenuated acid-induced mechanical sensitization in thin-fiber muscle afferents that play a crucial role in the exercise pressor reflex. This finding suggests that extracellular matrix chondroitin sulfate proteoglycans may be involved in the mechanism of acid-induced mechanical sensitization and that daily intake of chondroitin sulfate may potentially attenuate this amplification of muscle mechanoreflex and therefore reduce muscle pain related to acidic muscle conditions.